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selection of appropriate
peer reviewers for Verbum
et Ecclesia, we ask that you
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your electronic portfolio
on www.ve.org.za for our
files, allowing us better
access to your areas of
interest and expertise,
in order to match
reviewers with submitted
manuscripts.
If you would like to
become a reviewer, please
visit the journal website
and register as a reviewer.
To access your details on
the website, you will need
to follow these steps:
1. Log into the online
journal at http://www.
ve.org.za
2. In your ‘user home’
[http://www.ve.org.za/
index.php/ve/user] select
‘edit my profile’ under
the heading ‘my account’
and insert all relevant
details, bio statement and
reviewing interest.

The editorial team of Verbum et Ecclesia recognises the value and importance of the peer reviewer in the overall
publication process – not only in shaping the individual manuscript, but also in shaping the credibility and
reputation of our journal.
We are committed to the timely publication of all original, innovative contributions submitted for
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topics appropriate to each manuscript are essential elements in ensuring a timely, productive peer review
process.
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